Spatiotemporal regulation in DNA replication maintains kinetochore stability. The epigenetically 2 regulated centromeres (CENs) in the budding yeast Candida albicans have unique DNA sequences, 3 replicate early and are clustered throughout the cell cycle. In this study, the genome-wide occupancy 4 of replication initiation protein Orc4 reveals its abundance at all CENs in C. albicans. Orc4 associates 5 with four different DNA motifs, one of which coincides with tRNA genes. Hi-C combined with 6 genome-wide replication timing analyses identify enriched interactions among early or late replicating 7
The faithful segregation of the duplicated genome is facilitated by centromeres (CENs) which act as 21 the binding platform for kinetochore proteins. In most eukaryotes, CENs are specified by a CEN-22 specific histone H3 variant, CENPA through epigenetic mechanisms, where the underlying DNA 23 Figure S1A ). We raised polyclonal antibodies in rabbits against a peptide from the N-terminus of the 26 native Orc4 (aa 20-33) of C. albicans ( Figure S1B ). Western blot of the whole cell extract of C. 27 albicans SC5314 (ORC4/ORC4) yielded a strong specific band at the expected molecular weight of 28 approximately 64 kDa when probed with purified anti-Orc4 antibodies ( Figure S1C ). Indirect 29 immuno-fluorescence microscopy using anti-Orc4 antibodies revealed that Orc4 was strictly nuclear 30 localized at all stages of the C. albicans cell cycle ( Figure 1A) , a feature of the ORC proteins 31 conserved in S. cerevisiae as well (Dutta and Bell 1997) . 32
Orc4 is an evolutionarily conserved essential subunit of ORC across eukaryotes (Chuang and Kelly 33 1999, Dai, Chuang et al. 2005) . A conditional mutant of orc4 in C. albicans constructed by deleting 34 one allele and replacing the endogenous promoter of the remaining ORC4 allele with the repressive 6 MET3 promoter of C. albicans (Care, Trevethick et al. 1999) , was unable to grow in non-permissive 1 conditions ( Figure 1B ). Hence, Orc4 is essential for viability in C. albicans. We confirmed the 2 depletion of Orc4 protein levels from the cellular pool by performing a western blot analysis in the 3 Orc4 repressed as compared to expressed conditions ( Figure S1D ). Subsequently, we used the purified 4 anti-Orc4 antibodies as a tool to map its binding sites across the C. albicans genome. Orc4 ChIP 5 sequencing in asynchronously grown cells of C. albicans yielded a total of 417 discrete Orc4 binding 6 sites with 414 of these belonging to various genomic loci while the remaining three mapped to 7 mitochondrial DNA ( Figures 1C, 1D ). We validated one region on each of the eight chromosomes by 8
Orc4 ChIP-qPCR ( Figure S1E ). Strikingly, all CENs were found to be strongly enriched with Orc4. 9
While the majority of the binding loci (>300) spanned ~1 kb in length, all eight CENs had an Orc4 10 occupancy spanning 3-4 kb ( Figure S1F ). Approximately 61% of the Orc4 binding regions in our 11 study were present in the gene bodies (252/417) of C. albicans. 12
Orc4 displays differential DNA binding modes which are spatiotemporally positioned in the 13 genome 14
We used the de novo motif discovery tool DIVERSITY (Mitra, Biswas et al. 2018) on the C. 15 albicans Orc4 binding regions. DIVERSITY allows for the fact that the profiled protein may have 16 multiple modes of DNA binding. Here, DIVERSITY reported four binding modes ( Figure 2A ). The 17 first mode, mode A is a strong motif GAnTCGAAC, present in 50 such regions, 49 of which were 18 found to be located within tRNA gene bodies and one within the tDNA regulatory region. The other 19 three modes were low complexity motifs, TGATGA (mode B), CAnCAnCAn (mode C) and AGnAG 20 (mode D). Strikingly, each of the 417 binding regions was associated with one of these motifs. Mode 21 C has been identified in a previous study (Tsai, Baller et al. 2014) in which ORC binding sites in the 22 C. albicans genome were mapped using a microarray-based approach. ORC binding regions of these 23 two studies share the maximum overlap at the mode A ORC containing sites ( Figure S2A ). Taken 24 together, these results suggest that Orc4 in C. albicans is not specified by a single DNA binding site, 25 rather displays differential DNA binding modes. 26
To categorize the replication timing of Orc4 binding sites, we utilized the available fully processed 27 replication timing profile of the C. albicans genome (Koren, Tsai et al. 2010). Sorting the replication 28 data based on replication time of the entire genome, the first one-third (33.3%) of the replicating 29 regions was classified as early, the second one-third regions were classified as mid and the remaining 30 were late replicating regions. Comparing the Orc4 sites to this profile, we found 218 early or orc E sites 31 (~52% of the total), 127 mid or orc M sites (~30%) and 69 late or orc L sites (~16%). We then overlaid 32 the DIVERSITY motifs onto the timing profile ( Figures 2B, S2B ). We observed a significant 33 advanced replication timing of the tRNA associated motifs (mode A) ( Figure 2C ). The other three 34 modes (B, C, D) display no significant bias towards an early replication score. Moreover, we could 35 correlate early replication timing with an increased enrichment of Orc4 in these regions ( Figure 2C ). 1
In addition, all the motifs were located towards the local maxima of the timing peaks. 2
To locate these regions within the nuclear territory, we mapped the interactions made by the Orc4 3 binding regions with each other using the Hi-C data from a previous study in C. albicans (Burrack, 4 Hutton et al. 2016). All the Orc4 binding regions were aligned in an increasing order of their 5 replication timing (early to late) and subsequent interactions were mapped. Similar analysis was 6 performed for the whole genome of C. albicans. We observed that the overall "only-ORC" 7 interactions were higher than the whole-genome "all" interactions, suggesting that Orc4 binding 8 regions interacted more than the genome average ( Figures S2C, S2D ). Hi-C analysis also revealed 9 that the mode A sites formed stronger interactions among themselves than all the other modes ( Figure  10 2D). We also performed a comparative analysis of the contact probabilities of the mode A sites with 11 the rest of the tRNA genes in the genome, and observed a significantly higher interaction of mode A 12 tRNAs over the rest (Figures S2E, S2F ). Additionally, there was a significant increase in interaction 13 frequencies between similarly timed domains (orc Eorc E ; orc Morc M ; orc Lorc L ) as compared to 14 interactions across domains ( Figure 2E ). Upon arraying the Orc4 peaks according to their replication 15 timing scores reported previously (Koren, Tsai et al. 2010) against the average Hi-C interaction 16 frequencies, we could observe a weak but significant correlation between contact probability and 17 replication timing ( Figure 2F ). We also found higher Orc4 enrichment in the orc Eorc M regions as the 18 majority of the Orc4 peaks were located in the middle of the pack ( Figure 2F ). Taken together, our 19 analyses suggest that Orc4-bound regions with a similar timing in replication tend to associate 20 together. In addition, replicating time zones may be specified by the availability of the replication 21 initiation factors at various nuclear territories. 22
Polymer modeling of C. albicans chromosomes reveals replication timing driven positioning of 23
Orc4 within the nucleus 24
Hi-C analysis alone does not reveal the positioning of a particular locus within the nucleus. These To do this, we used a statistical approach where each bead-pair is either bonded or not 31 bonded based on the available contact probability data (Table S1 ). At first, we compared the contact 32 probability data obtained from our simulation of 1,000 different configurations ( Figure S3A ) with the 33
Hi-C experimental data with a resolution of 10 kb ( Figure S3B ) to ensure that our simulation had 34 indeed satisfactorily recovered the input contact matrix. Contact probability for a bead-pair (i,j) from 35 the simulation is calculated by averaging the bonding function bij over 1,000 realizations. The 1 function bij=1, in the case of a contact (rij<1.5 l0) and zero otherwise. Here, the rij is the spatial 2 distance between bead i and bead j and l0 is the natural extension of the connector spring. The contact 3 probability from the simulation was found to be in close agreement with the Hi-C data showing the 4 reliability of the model. From our simulations, we could predict the average spatial distance between 5 any two beads within the genome. For a given contact probability, the corresponding average spatial 6 distance could be computed ( Figure S3C ). We fixed the position of one of the CEN beads as the 7 reference, and hence sought to determine the 3D location of each of these beads. 8
To examine the genome-wide distribution of Orc4 in the 3D nuclear space, we mapped the Orc4 9
ChIP-seq data to the corresponding coarse-grained beads. Using our simulation, we computed 3D 10 locations of the Orc4 binding sites located in the early, mid and late replicating regions of the genome 11 (as categorized previously). From the experimentally obtained contact probability, it was observed 12 that orc E sites interact strongly with CENs as compared to orc M and orc L sites ( Figure 3A ). Our 13 simulations show the corresponding distances between the above-mentioned regions, where the 14 average distance between the orc E sites with CENs is significantly shorter than the average distance 15 between CEN and orc M /orc L regions ( Figure 3B ). To visualize the location of binding sites of orc E , 16 orc M and orc L with respect to CENs and TELs, we chose one random configuration from an ensemble 17 of 1,000 configurations. The orc E regions are relatively closer to CENs ( Figure 3C ) while the orc M 18 sites are farther away ( Figure 3D ) and orc L are the farthest from CENs ( Figure 3E ). Hence, there is a 19 replication time-driven spatial distribution of Orc4 along the chromosomes with the highest 20 concentration near CENs that decreases towards TELs ( Figure 3F ). Taken together, our computational 21 model revealed that Orc4 is not randomly distributed in the nucleus of C. albicans, instead is largely 22 suggestive of a specific spatial organization driven by the replication time of Orc4 occupied loci 23 ( Figure 3G , Video S1). 24
Constitutive localization of Orc4 at CEN stabilizes CENPA 25
Since ORC is not known to be associated with CEN function, the strong enrichment of Orc4 at all 26 CENs prompted us to examine its biological significance in C. albicans. Upon comparison of the 27
Orc4 enrichment with CENPA occupancy in C. albicans, there was a striking overlap in the binding 28 regions of these two proteins, indicating a strong physical association of Orc4 at CENs (Figures 4A, 29 S4A, Table S2 ). To validate its role in CEN establishment, we examined its binding to de novo CEN 30 formation at a non-native locus. C. albicans has been shown to efficiently activate neocentromeres at 31 CEN-proximal regions when a native CEN is deleted (Thakur and Sanyal 2013). Orc4 was found to 32 be enriched at the neocentromere hotspot nCEN7-II when the 4.5 kb CENPA-rich region on CEN7 33 was deleted. Orc4 was not enriched at nCEN7-II in the wild-type strain with unaltered CEN7 (Figure  34 S4B). This result confirms that Orc4 helps in CEN establishment and further hints towards the 1 possible role of replication initiator proteins in specifying CEN function in C. albicans. 2
To examine its role in CEN function, we assayed for CENPA localization in an orc4 conditional 3 mutant. Western blot analysis revealed a significant reduction of CENPA ( Figure 4B ) and 4 declustering of the kinetochore ( Figure 4C ) upon prolonged Orc4 depletion. ChIP experiments 5 revealed a 90% reduction in CENPA at CENs upon Orc4 depletion for 15 h reminiscent of 6 kinetochore disintegration ( Figure 4D ). However, depletion of CENPA did not alter the levels of 7 centromeric Orc4 ( Figure 4E ), indicating that Orc4 regulates CENPA localization at CENs but not 8 vice-versa. We were intrigued to examine the centromeric occupancy of Orc4 at various stages of the 9 C. albicans cell cycle. We determined the enrichment levels of Orc4 at CENs in S phase, metaphase 10 and post-anaphase stages in comparison with an asynchronous culture to observe no significant 11 difference across all stages ( Figure 4F ). These results suggested that Orc4 is constitutively localized at 12 the kinetochore throughout the cell cycle in C. albicans. Spot dilution assays to determine the viability 13 of orc4 mutant after prolonged depletion revealed no observable drop in the viability of orc4 mutant 14 when grown in permissive media ( Figure S4C ) but an unsegregated kinetochore in more than 90% of 15 the cells ( Figure S4D ). To rule out the possibility that a general replication stress can lead to loss of 16 CENPA, we treated the cells with an S phase inhibitor, hydroxyurea (HU) and quantified the mean 17 CENPA-GFP intensity in the strain YJB8675 (CSE4-GFP-CSE4/CSE4) (Joglekar, Bouck et al. 2008). 18
Compared to an untreated control, we could not detect any significant difference in the CENPA-GFP 19 intensity upon HU treatment ( Figure S4E ). This was further corroborated by performing a western 20 blot analysis ( Figure S4F ) and ChIP-qPCR analysis ( Figure S4G ). These results together suggest that 21 a global replication stress does not alter CENPA levels at CEN and constitutive Orc4 localization at 22
CENs is essential for CENPA stability. 23
Mcm2 affects CENPA stability and chromosome segregation 24
Apart from its canonical helicase activity during replication initiation, Mcm2 is known to bind to 25 CENPA in vitro (Huang, Stromme et al. 2015). In order to examine its role in CENPA stability, we 26 sought to characterize its homolog in C. albicans. MCM2 is annotated as an uncharacterized ORF 27 (orf19.4354) in the Candida Genome Database (candidagenome.org). BLAST analysis using S. CaLS334. Western blot analysis with the tagged protein lysate yielded a specific band at the expected 33 molecular weight of 135 kDa, which could not be detected in the untagged lysate ( Figure S5C ). By 34 indirect immuno-fluorescence microscopy, Mcm2-ProtA was found to colocalize with the nucleus in 35 the G1 and S phases of the cell cycle ( Figure 5A ). However, in the large budded G2/M cells two 1 distinct patterns of localization were observed. In the large budded cells with a single nucleus at the 2 pre-anaphase stage, Mcm2 signal was weak or absent from the nucleus. We could localize Mcm2 in 3 the nuclei of large budded cells where nuclear separation has occurred (post-anaphase) between the 4 mother and daughter buds ( Figure 5A Figure S5D ). Hence, a fraction of 8 the Orc4 bound regions act as binding sites for Mcm2, hinting that these overlapping binding regions 9 could be replication origins in C. albicans. 10
In order to determine the essentiality of the MCM2 gene in C. albicans, we constructed a conditional 11 mutant of mcm2 by deleting one allele and replacing the endogenous promoter of the remaining 12 Figure S5E ). We observed a 15 drastic decline in the viability ( Figure S5F ) and an increased rate of mis-segregation of chromosomes 16 in the mcm2 mutant post 6 h of depletion ( Figure S5G ). We wanted to probe the cause of kinetochore Orc4 depletion, shedding light on a previously unknown candidate to preserve kinetochore stability. 20
We also observed declustering of the kinetochore architecture in the mcm2 mutant ( Figure 5D ). ChIP-21 qPCR analysis revealed >50% reduction in the chromatin-bound CENPA following Mcm2 depletion 22 for 6 h ( Figure 5E ). Strikingly, the centromeric occupancy of Orc4 was unaltered upon Mcm2 23 depletion for 6 h ( Figure 5F ). Hence, Mcm2 is required for CENPA stability but is dispensable for the 24 centromeric binding of Orc4. 25
The CENPA chaperone Scm3 loads CENPA during anaphase in C. albicans 26
Having identified previously unknown factors regulating CENPA stability, we wanted to examine 27 the de novo loading of CENPA at the kinetochore in C. albicans. To address this, we sought to 28 characterize the homolog of the chaperone Scm3/HJURP in C. albicans. BLAST analysis using S. 29 cerevisiae Scm3 as the query sequence revealed that orf19.668 translates to a protein of ~72 kDa 30 containing the CENPA-interacting Scm3 domain (Sanchez-Pulido, Pidoux et al. 2009) that was found 31 to be conserved in C. albicans ( Figure S6A ). Additionally, there were three separate C2H2 zinc finger 32 clusters present towards the C-terminus of Scm3 in C. albicans that was absent in S. cerevisiae 33 (Aravind, Iyer et al. 2007) ( Figure S6B ). We generated a strain CaNV51 in which one of the 34 endogenous copies of SCM3 was tagged at the C-terminus with 2xGFP and a kinetochore protein 35
Ndc80 was tagged with RFP. Microscopic examination revealed Scm3 signals as a distinct punctum 1 in the nucleus colocalizing with Ndc80 at the anaphase stage of the C. albicans cell cycle ( Figure 6A ). 2 Scm3 localization at other stages of the C. albicans cell cycle could not be detected. Also, we were 3 unable to detect any signal in nocodazole treated cells of CaNV51 at metaphase ( Figure 6A ). This 4 localization pattern of Scm3 coincides with the anaphase loading of CENPA in C. albicans 5 (Shivaraju, Unruh et al. 2012) and hence, suggests that Scm3 indeed serves as the CENPA chaperone 6 in C. albicans. 7
To determine the essentiality of Scm3, we constructed a depletion mutant of scm3 by replacing the 8 endogenous promoter of the intact copy with the MET3 promoter in a heterozygous null strain (as 9 described in previous sections) and found Scm3 to be essential for viability in C. albicans ( Figure  10 6B). We observed the gradual degradation of CENPA protein levels by western blot following the 11 gradual depletion of Scm3 ( Figure 6C ). Microscopic examination of CENPA revealed declustering of 12 kinetochore post 8 h of Scm3 depletion, a phenotype observed upon depletion of any of the essential 13 kinetochore proteins in C. albicans (Thakur and Sanyal 2012) ( Figure 6D ). Additionally, ChIP-qPCR 14 analysis revealed a drastic reduction in CENPA from CENs upon Scm3 depletion ( Figure 6E ). Taken 15 together, these results corroborate to the fact that Scm3 is localized to the kinetochore during 16 anaphase and presumably loads and stabilizes CENPA as a CENPA-specific chaperone in C. albicans. 17
Discussion 18
The organization of the genome into functional territories ensures complete and error-free DNA 19 replication and faithful segregation of duplicated chromosomes. In the present study, we examine the 20 genome-wide binding of Orc4 in C. albicans. Being strongly enriched at CENs, apart from other 21 discrete genomic loci, Orc4 occupancy at CENs was strikingly similar to that of CENPA. Along the 22 chromosomes, Orc4 was found to be associated with four distinct DNA binding modes, which are 23 spatiotemporally positioned across the genome. The 3D genome model constructed in this study, 24
which is the first to be performed in C. albicans, revealed that the early replicating highly enriched 25
Orc4-bound regions are located more towards the clustered CENs and the mid-and late replicating 26 regions are positioned towards the TELs. The centromeric localization of Orc4 was found to be 27 constitutive and essential for CENPA stability, similar to Mcm2. We could also demonstrate the 28 localization of Scm3 during anaphase suggesting that it is the CENPA-specific chaperone in C. 29 albicans. Overall, we attempt to explain the mechanisms underlying CENPA establishment and 30 stabilization in the presence of a constitutively bound protein, Orc4 at the centromeric chromatin. 31
Of the 414 genomic Orc4-bound regions identified in our study, 50 of them were located within the 32 tRNA genes (tDNA). tDNAs contain binding sites for TFIIIC, TFIIIB, RNA polymerase III and SMC against the S. cerevisiae ORC complex to report ~390 ORC binding sites, 25% (106/414) of which 7 overlapped with our study. Since we used antibodies against an endogenous protein (CaOrc4) to map 8 its binding sites in C. albicans, we possess a more authentic depiction of Orc4 occupancy in the 9 genome. 10
In eukaryotes, early firing origins are more efficient and are organized into initiation zones 11 (Mesner, Valsakumar et al. 2013). Our study shows this conserved feature in C. albicans as well, 12
wherein orc E -orc E and orc L -orc L regions cluster significantly more than orc E -orc L regions. The orc E 13 regions were found to be enriched with a higher ORC concentration than orc L regions. One fact that 14 could limit the resolution of our analysis is that the anti-Orc4 antibodies might primarily detect the 15 early regions due to a higher enrichment of Orc4 at these sites, hence over-representing the "early" early firing but not late firing origins appear to have been sequenced to saturation. In our analysis, we 18 also find a higher contact probability between orc L -orc L regions than orc E -orc E regions. One 19 explanation could be the fewer number of orc L regions that we obtained from the tertile distribution. 20
The orc E regions form closely associated units and interact sparsely with orc L , reminiscent of the Polymer models for chromosomes previously generated using Hi-C contact maps assume an inverse 36 relationship between contact probability and the average distance between the bead pairs/two loci. 1
However, here we present a simulation method where the contact map is taken as input and the 2 corresponding average 3D distance between any two regions in the genome is predicted. Our 3 simulations produce an ensemble of steady-state genome configurations (corresponding to a 4 population of cells) using which the 3D organization and other statistical properties of the genome can 5 be computed. It would be of further interest to examine the 3D structure of the C. albicans genome in 6 an orc4 mutant. 7
The strong centromeric enrichment of Orc4 and its overlapping binding pattern with CENPA was 8 particularly striking in our study because of the lack of a consensus DNA sequence at CEN in C. CENs is not DNA sequence-mediated as we could not detect any consensus among the four modes 12 (A, B, C, D) across all eight CENs in C. albicans. However, we can speculate that the absence of H3 13 nucleosomes at CEN is a molecular cue for Orc4 binding and its subsequent stabilization. In humans, 14
Orc2 has been shown to localize to CEN through its interaction with HP1 and is required for Finally, we propose a model of CEN establishment and propagation in C. albicans ( Figure 6F) . 33
Upon CEN replication during early S phase, CENPA is distributed equally into the daughter DNA 34 molecules presumably leaving nucleosome-free regions. However, till the anaphase loading of 35 CENPA by Scm3, these gaps have to be protected. In humans and flies, this process is mediated with 36 and presumably through its transient interaction with Orc4 and Mcm2, the CENPA chaperone protects 6 the CENPA nucleosomes. The acquisition of the novel module of three C2H2 domains in Scm3 of C. 7 albicans which is absent in its S. cerevisiae counterpart might suggest a species-specific pathway for 8 CENPA loading. It is to be noted that we could not detect the presence of Mcm2 at CENs when ChIP-9 sequencing was performed in asynchronous cells (data not shown). This could suggest a transient 10 association of Mcm2 with CENs. Hence, we propose that Orc4 bookmarks CENs and in collaboration 11 with Mcm2 and Scm3, in a manner analogous to human cells, directs CENPA to CEN DNA during 12 anaphase in C. albicans. 13
Materials and methods 14

Construction of a conditional orc4 mutant 15
In order to create a conditional null mutant of orc4 in C. albicans, a deletion cassette was constructed 16 
Construction of a conditional mcm2 mutant 32
In order to create a conditional null mutant of mcm2 in C. albicans, a deletion cassette was 33 constructed as follows: a 474 bp fragment (Ca21ChrR 857151-856675) upstream of orf19.4354 was 34 amplified using the primers MCM2_13/MCM2_14 from the genomic DNA of SC5314 and cloned as a KpnI/XhoI fragment in pSFS2a to generate pLSK4. A 468 bp fragment (Ca21ChrR 853962-853494) 1 downstream to orf19.4354 was amplified using MCM2_15/MCM2_16 and cloned as SacII/SacI 2 fragment in pLSK4 to generate pLSK5. The plasmid was digested using KpnI and SacI, used to 3 transform YJB8675 and selected for nourseothricin resistance to obtain the strain CaLS309. The 4 marker was recycled to obtain the nourseothricin sensitive strain CaLS310. To inactivate the 5 remaining allele, a conditional mutant was constructed by cloning the N-terminus of orf19.4354 6 (Ca21ChrR 856674-856164) as a BamHI/PstI fragment in pCaDIS (47). The resulting plasmid pLSK7 7 was linearized using BglII and used to transform CaLS310 to obtain independent transformants of the 8 conditional mutant CaLS311, CaLS312 and CaLS313. Similar deletions were performed in SN148 9
background to obtain the mcm2 conditional mutants CaLS303, CaLS304 and CaLS305. In each of 10 these strains, a CSE4-TAP-HIS cassette (Mitra, Gomez-Raja et al. 2014) was transformed to obtain 11
CaLS306, CaLS307 and CaLS308. Transformants were confirmed by PCR. 12
Construction of a conditional scm3 mutant 13
In order to create a conditional null mutant of scm3 in C. albicans, a deletion cassette was constructed 14 as follows: a 598 bp fragment (Ca21Chr3 390264-390708) upstream of orf19.1668 was amplified 15 using the primers ASB25/ASB26 from the genomic DNA of SC5314 and cloned as a KpnI/XhoI 16 fragment in pSFS2a to create pASB1. A 305 bp fragment (Ca21Chr3 387626-388030) downstream to 17 orf19.1668 was amplified using ASB27/ASB28 and cloned as SacII/SacI fragment in pASB1 to 18 generate pASB2. The plasmid was digested using KpnI and SacI, used to transform C. albicans 19 SN148 and selected for nourseothricin resistance to obtain the strain CaASB1. The marker was 20 recycled to obtain the nourseothricin sensitive strain CaAB2. To inactivate the remaining allele, a 21 conditional mutant was constructed by cloning the N-terminus of orf19.1668 (Ca21Chr3 389106-22 390089) as a BamHI/PstI fragment in pCaDIS (47). The resulting plasmid pAB3 was linearized using 23
KpnI and transformed in CaAB2 to obtain independent transformants of the conditional mutant 24
CaAB3. The conditional mutants were further confirmed by PCR. Similar deletions were performed 25 in YJB8675 and CaKS102 backgrounds. To construct the MET3pr-SCM3 cassette with a HIS1 26 marker, a HIS1 fragment was cloned into the EcoRI site of the plasmid pASB3 to obtain pASB4. The 27 plasmid pAB4 was linearized with KpnI and was used to transform CaAB9 to obtain CaNV52. The 28 conditional mutants were confirmed by their inability to grow in non-permissive media. 29
Construction of a strain expressing a Protein A tag at the C-terminus of Mcm2 30
The strain CaKS107 (MCM2/MCM2-TAP) was constructed by integrating a C-terminal Prot A 31 tagging cassette with NAT marker created by overlap extension PCR using the primers M1 to M6 32 in BWP17. To delete the remaining allele of MCM2, the deletion cassette pLSK5 was modified as 33 follows: The NAT marker from pLSK5 was released using BamHI/PstI and a URA3 fragment 34 digested with the same enzymes was cloned into this backbone to generate pLSK6. This plasmid 35 was digested using KpnI/SacI and transformed into CaKS107 to generate CaLS334 (MCM2-1 TAP(NAT))/URA3). URA3 was recycled from this strain to obtain CaLS335, CaLS336 and 2 CaLS337. The deletion was confirmed by PCR with specific primers and expression of the tagged 3 protein was confirmed with western blot using anti-Protein A antibodies. To replace the 4 endogenous promoter of MCM2 with the MET3 promoter, pLSK7 was transformed into CaLS335, 5
CaLS336 and CaLS337 to generate CaLS338, CaLS339 and CaLS340. 6
Construction of a strain expressing 2xGFP epitope-tagged Scm3 under the native promoter 7 and Ndc80 tagged with RFP 8
To study the subcellular localization of Scm3 under the native promoter, we constructed the strain 9 expressing Scm3-tagged with a double GFP at its C-terminus under the native promoter in the 10 strain SN148. The 3'coding sequence of SCM3 excluding the stop codon was amplified with the 11 oligos NV158 and NV159 and cloned into the SacII and SpeI sites of pBSGFP-URA3, to obtain 12 pNV31. Another fragment of the GFP ORF was amplified using oligos NV250 and SR67 and 13 inserted into the SpeI site of pNV31 to obtain pNV32. After confirming the orientation of GFP by 14
HpaI, the plasmid was linearized with SwaI and was used to transform to obtain CaNV50. 15
Further, to simultaneously localize Scm3 and Ndc80, we transformed CaNV50 with pNdc80-16 RFP-ARG4 (Varshney and Sanyal 2019) after linearizing with XhoI to obtain CaNV51. The 17 transformants were screened by microscopy. 18
Generation of anti-Orc4 antibodies 19
The peptide sequence from C. albicans Orc4 (YLPKRKIDKEESSI) was chemically synthesized and 20 conjugated with Keyhole Limpet Hemocyanin. The conjugated peptide (1 mg/ml) was mixed with 21 equal volumes of Freund's complete adjuvant and used as an antigen to inject non-immunized rabbits 22 as the priming dose. Three subsequent booster doses at an interval of two weeks (per immunization) 23 were given using Freund's incomplete adjuvant. Following antibody detection using ELISA, major 24 bleed was performed. The anti-serum was collected, IgG fractionated and affinity purified against the 25 free peptide (AbGenex, India). The specificity of the purified antibody preparation was confirmed by 26 western blot and immunolocalization experiments. 27
Method details 28
Media and growth conditions 29
ORC4 and MCM2 mutants were grown either in CM-methionine-cysteine or in CM + 5mM methionine 30 +5mM cysteine for the indicated number of hours. SCM3 mutants were grown in presence of 1 mM 
Western blotting 5
Approximately 3 O.D. equivalent cells were harvested and precipitated by 12.5% TCA overnight at -6 20°C. The pellet was spun down at 13000 rpm and washed with 80% acetone. The pellet obtained was 7 then dried and resuspended in lysis buffer (1% SDS, 1N NaOH) and SDS loading dye. Samples were 8 boiled for 5 min and electrophoresed on a 10% polyacrylamide gel. Protein transfer was performed by 9 semi-dry method for 30 min at 25V. Following protein transfer, the blot was blocked with 5% 10 skimmed milk for an hour. The blot was incubated with primary antibodies in the following dilutions: 11 rabbit anti-Protein A (1:5000)/ rabbit anti-Orc4 (1:1,000)/ mouse anti-PSTAIRE (1: 5000). The blot 12 was washed thrice in PBST (1X PBS + 0.05% Tween) and incubated with goat anti-rabbit IgG-HRP 13
(1:10,000) or goat anti-mouse IgG-HRP (1:10,000). Following three PBST washes, the blot was 14 developed using chemi-luminescence method. For quantifying protein level with respect to PSTAIRE, 15 band intensity of the desired protein was divided with that of PSTAIR in the corresponding lane and 16 ratio was calculated using densitometric analysis. 17
Indirect immuno-fluorescence 18
Exponentially grown cultures of SC5314 and CaLS335 were fixed with 37% formaldehyde. 19
Spheroplasts were prepared using lysing enzyme and cells were fixed on poly-lysine coated slides 20 using methanol and acetone and then incubated with 2% skimmed milk to block non-specific binding. 21
Following ten PBS washes, cells were incubated with anti-Orc4 antibodies (1:100) or anti-Protein A 22 antibodies (1:1,000) for 1 h in a humid chamber. Post PBS washing, cells were incubated with the 23 Alexa Fluor goat anti-rabbit IgG 568 (1:500) or Alexa Fluor goat anti-rabbit IgG 488 (1:500) for 1 h. 24
The slide was mounted on a coverslip using DAPI (10 ng/ul). Microscopic images were captured by a 25 laser confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss, Germany) using LSM 510 META software with He/Ne laser 26 (bandpass 565-615 nm) for Alexafluor 568 and a 2-photon laser near IR (bandpass~780 nm) for 27 DAPI. Z-stacks were collected at 0.4-0.5 µm intervals and stacked projection images were processed 28 in ImageJ and Adobe Photoshop. 29
Live cell microscopy 30
For conditional expression of genes under the MET3 promoter, GFP-tagged strains were grown in 31 permissive media (CM -met-cys) overnight and repressed in presence of CM + 5 mM met+5mM cys 32 or CM + 1 mM met+1 mM cys for the indicated time. In each case, the cells were washed twice with 33 water and resuspended in distilled water which was placed on a 2% agarose bed on a glass slide. 34 depletion. Images were processed using ImageJ and Adobe Photoshop. For quantification of relative 3 GFP intensity, pixel values (arbitrary units) from the background fluorescence was subtracted from 4
the pixel values obtained from the CENPA cluster (GFP) from individual cells. This was performed 5 for 20 different small-budded cells of the control population and 20 cells arrested at S phase upon HU 6 treatment and plotted in a scatter plot with standard error of mean (SEM). Students' unpaired t-test 7 was used to determine statistical significance. 8
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation (ChIP) 9
For the Orc4 ChIP-sequencing experiment, approximately 500 O.D. of asynchronously grown log 10 phase culture of C. albicans SC5314 cells was crosslinked for 1 hr using formaldehyde at a final 11 concentration of 1%. The quenched cells were incubated in a reducing environment in presence of 9.5 12 ml distilled water and 0.5 ml of beta mercapto-ethanol. The protocol for ChIP was followed as 13 described previously (Yadav, Sun et al. 2018). Briefly, the sheared chromatin was split in two 14 fractions, one of which was incubated with 5ug/ ml IP of purified anti-Orc4 antibodies. Following 15 overnight incubation, the IP and mock (no antibody) fractions were further incubated with Protein A-16
Sepharose beads. The de-crosslinked chromatin was purified and ethanol precipitated. The DNA 17 pellet was finally resuspended in 20 μl of MilliQ water. All three samples (I, +, -) were subjected to 18 PCR reactions. For the CENPA ChIP, cells were crosslinked for 15 min with 1% formaldehyde and IP 19 samples were incubated with 4 μg/ ml of anti-Protein A antibodies or 3 μg/ml of anti-GFP antibodies. 20
Rest of the protocol was the same as described above. 21
ChIP-sequencing analysis 22
Immunoprecipitated DNA and the corresponding DNA from whole cell extracts were quantified using 23
Qubit before proceeding for library preparation. Around 5 ng ChIP and total DNA were used to 24 prepare sequencing libraries using NEBNext Ultra DNA library preparation kit for Illumina (NEB, 25 USA). The library quality and quantity were checked using Qubit HS DNA (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 26 USA) and Bioanalyzer DNA high sensitivity kits (Agilent Technologies, USA) respectively. The QC 27 passed libraries were sequenced on Illumina HiSeq 2500 (Illumina Inc., USA). HiSeq rapid cluster 28 and SBS kits v2 were to generate 50 bp single end reads. The reads were aligned onto the Candida 29 
ChIP-qPCR analysis 3
All ChIP-qPCR experiments were performed in three independent transformants with three technical 4
replicates for each transformant. The input and IP DNA were diluted appropriately and qPCR 5 reactions were set up using specific primers. ChIP-qPCR enrichment was determined by the 6 percentage input method. In brief, the Ct values for input were corrected for the dilution factor 7 (adjusted value= Ct value of input or IP minus log2 of dilution factor) and then the percent of the 
Hi-C analysis 14
Wild-type C. albicans Hi-C data was downloaded from PRJNA308106 (Burrack, Hutton et al. 2016) . 15
To examine interactions between the Orc4 binding regions, Hi-C interactions were analyzed 16 according to the chromosome coordinates, different modes identified by DIVERSITY and also based 17 on replication timing (orc E , orc M and orc L ). The heatmap for the full genome was plotted using log-18 scaled values with a pseudocount of 0.000001 (10 -6 ). The heatmap for the "ORC-only" was plotted 19 using values for the 2 kb windows overlapping with the midpoints of the Orc4 binding regions, using 20
the same scaling and colour scale as the full-genome heatmap. The violin plots were calculated for 21 1,000 randomizations of each dataset, where for each randomization, the chromosomal distribution 22 and lengths of the regions were preserved. 23
Motif analysis by DIVERSITY 24
For motif analysis, the de novo motif discovery tool DIVERSITY (Mitra, Biswas et al. 2018) was 25 used with default web-server options on the 417 Orc4 ChIP-seq peaks. DIVERSITY is specially 26 developed for ChIP-seq experiments profiling proteins that may bind DNA in more than one way. 27
Replication timing analysis 28
To analyze the replication timing of the ORC binding regions, fully processed timing data available in where U s is the spring potential energy, ks is the spring stiffness, ri is the position vector of the i th 16 bead, and l0 is the natural length. The summation here is between nearest neighbours. To mimic the 17 steric hindrance between any two parts of chromatin, the repulsive part of the Lennard-Jones (LJ) 18 potential energy, given below, was used: 19 20 where rij represents the distance between bead i and bead j, Eij represent the strength of attraction and 21 the sum is over all possible bead-pairs. Hi-C data at a 10 kb resolution was considered as an input in 22 the current model. We generated an initial configuration by connecting each pair of beads (i,j) with 23 probability Pij as per the Hi-C contact matrix. We chose a uniformly distributed random number r in 24 the interval [0, 1] and the bond was introduced if Pij>r, for each pair of beads. This bond is also a 25 harmonic spring with high stiffness kc and of natural length l0 having energy 26 27 where (i,j) represent summation over the pairs selected probabilistically as described above. All the 1 chromosomes are confined into a sphere of radius Rs which represents the confinement arising due to 2 the nucleus. One of the CENs (CEN1) was tethered to the nuclear periphery. The resulting polymer 3 was equilibrated via Langevin simulation using LAMMPS (Plimpton 1995). The whole process 4 described above was repeated for 1,000 realizations generating an ensemble of 1,000 configurations. 5
Each of the configurations is equivalent of chromatin in a single cell. 6
Accession number 7
ChIP-sequencing data used in the study have been submitted to NCBI under the BioProject accession 8 number PRJNA477284. 9
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and CaLS331 (MET3prORC4/ORC4::FRT), where the remaining wild-type copy was placed under 8 the control of the MET3 promoter were streaked on plates containing inducible (CM-met-cys) or 9
repressible (CM+ 5 mM cys + 5 mM met) media and photographed after 48 h of incubation at 30°C. Each dot is an individual Orc4 peak, with its color intensity corresponding to its ChIP-seq enrichment 19
value; red dots are peaks overlapping the eight CENs. The y-axis (peak average Hi-C contacts) 20
represents the average of 10 best contacts for each peak of Orc4. 
